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While some Kiwis are enjoying 
home grown vegies many are going 
without vegetables altogether. 

So this National Gardening Week 
everyone is being encouraged to: 
grow-an-extra-row to share with 
neighbours, community pantries, food 
banks and other local food donation 
agencies. 

Popping a few extra seeds in the dirt 
does not require much effort but could 
mean so much for another family in 
need. 

To help get your extra row under-
way Yates is lending a helping hand. 
Just register online via the URL be-
low, between 1st and 25th October to 
receive a free packet of vegie seeds.  

Once you’ve grown your vegies to 
share, please visit Yates website to 
find a list of the organisations in your 
area that would welcome your dona-
tion of fresh home-grown vegies.  

National Gardening Week aims to 
foster a love of gardening with a focus 
on growing not only plants but friend-
ships, good health, strong communi-
ties and closer connections with na-
ture.  Whether it’s a few pots on the 
balcony, a small patch or an extensive 
garden, everyone can experience the 
joy of gardening. 

https://www.yates.co.nz/national-gardening-week/this-year/2021/ 

At this stage the NZNF is still 
looking to hold the marketing 
workshop on it's scheduled date 
of Sat October 30th... but due to 
the fact that we don't have a 
crystal ball and that there is some 
uncertainty around whether 
Auckland will be down to Level 
3 or 2 by then, a snap decision 
may be made closer to the time 
to either postpone altogether, or 
advise of an alternate location for 
the top half of the North Island.  

Constance, Marketing Officer 

For National Gardening Day - Oct 23 
see page 3 for a big cash opportunity! 
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Presi’s Piece 

During a previous National Gardening Week a highlight 
was the National Nude Gardening Day held in 
October. Many were brave enough to strip off and get some 
sun on their bums! 

The NZ Naturist Federation moved the national day to fall 
within National Gardening Week in 2018 as an October 
outing was more attractive than chilly May, which is when 
the day is marked in the Northern Hemisphere. This year it’s 
on Saturday 23rd of October. 

President of the NZ Naturist Federation, Wendy Lowe, said 
“Getting out in the garden with your gear off is a wonderful 
feeling.  This National Gardening Week the call is out to 
plant flowers and we’ll be in the garden tending our blooms 
and planting lots of colourful, bee and butterfly friendly 
flowers.” 

Although Fiona Arthur from Yates said choose your 
activities carefully on National Nude Gardening Day. 

“Perhaps don’t plant roses or re-pot your cacti, be careful 
with power tools and don’t forget to protect your delicate bits 
with sunscreen,” said Ms Arthur. “Other than that, your 
garden is your glory and we hope people will take the 
opportunity to splash around some colour, and plant lots of 
flowers. They’re good for the bees and butterflies, some are 
great to eat and of course, they’re wonderful to pick and 
enjoy indoors.” Clothing is optional! 

Very sad news from Southern Naturally 
and our thoughts are with the committee 
and members. This will not have been an 
easy decision to make, but circumstances 
are out of everyone’s control at present.  

So much work and planning has gone into this very special 
event, but in the end, lack of materials and contractors spelled 
the end.  

With respect to the Federation AGM, we are exploring 
options to make this happen on or near the scheduled date of 
29 December. We are aware that many of you will have 
booked travel and started planning journeys and we will take 
this into account in making our final decision.  

On a brighter note, our clocks sprung forward last weekend, 
which means summer is near. Although with a mild frost in 
Hawkes Bay this morning we could be forgiven for thinking 
otherwise. 

Nude Gardening Day is at Labour Weekend. If your club has 
activities planned please let our Marketing Coordinator 
Constance know, as participating clubs may receive free 
seeds! And if you need ideas for getting local media coverage 
Constance ay be able to assist with that too. 

This is a great time to spruce up your gardens and get your 
grounds looking great in time for the summer visitors, 
assuming we are at an Alert Level that allows them...   

Stay safe, be kind, enjoy the relative freedom we have here 
in New Zealand. 

We had a comprehensive plan for putting everything in 
place for the annual Rally!  

But, following a Festival Committee meeting held at 
Southern Naturally on Sunday 19th September 2021, we 
have been advised that the consequences of Covid-19 have 
brought us to our knees.  

With Auckland staying at level-4 for so long, the domino 
effect eventually kicked in.  

Both the non-availability of materials and the lack of 
skilled workers has meant contractors couldn’t get material 
essential to our scheduled Southern Fare Festival, for our 
new kitchen, showers, toilets etc. But then, adding insult to 
injury; being behind with their own work, they’ve had to 
push our work back so far that we cannot meet our 
commitments either.  

However, on the bright side, since the bookings were 
looking pretty good, maybe we’ll be able to try again, 
sometime soonish!  

(This item was produced from conflating information from 
Allan, Secretary for the ‘Southern Fare’ committee; and  

our Federation Secretary, Wilma; by John Lowe.) 

The best-laid plans... 
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Remember: there’s no need to tie yourself in knots trying to hide your bits for this calendar! 

The overall winner will be crowned Lynn River’s National Gar-
dener of the year and win $1000 cash plus a Lynn River Gar-
dening Gift Bundle! 11 runners-up will also win $200 each and a 
pair of Lynn River gardening gloves. So let your radishes swing 
free, reveal your peaches to the sun and bare all without fear as 
we embrace nature. We dare you to be a little risqué, throw cau-
tion to the winds and get your kit off for the gnomes.  

Upload your photo for a Chance to WIN! 
All profits from the calendar will be donated to both Breast 

Cancer Foundation NZ and I AM HOPE. We will be taking 
entries from October 24th and the calendars should be ready for 

delivery by the start of December. 
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Wai-natur has been sold 
We can now confirm the sale of Wai-natur at 2704 State 

Highway 63, Wairau Valley. The new owner has advised that 
they will carry out renovations and will not be in a position to 
accept any visitors for some time. It is our understanding that 
the property will NOT operate as a naturist campsite. 

Brian and I regret that all our hopes and dreams have not 
matched those of a buyer with similar aspirations. Judging by 
the comments received you all remember the great times we 
had at Wai-natur during the past fifteen years. 

Wai-natur will open for the month of September beginning 
with the Omaka Air-show (Friday 3rd to Sunday 5th 
September) during which time we will also hold a garage 
sale. 

Daylight Saving is Saturday 25th September so a good 
excuse for a party.  We will remain open providing the 
weather is suitable until Thursday 30th September and vacate 
the property during the first week of October.  

Flooding in Wairau Valley 
The flooding in Wairau Valley in mid-July was certainly not 

on the scale suffered by our friends in Germany and Belgium, 
but the amount of rainfall during that month was especially 
worrying this year as Walkers Stream which used to meander 
through the township now banks up due to the increasing 
expansion of surrounding vineyards. We were in Hamilton at 
the time of the storm. Water covered the main highway and all 
the houses in Morse Street were adversely affected as were 
several low-lying dwellings in other parts of the township. The 
above photo was taken several days afterwards so is not a 
good indicator of the depth of flooding. A week later, just to 
make certain everything was sodden, we received another 
drenching. 

Help is on it's way!  
The grounds would still be in a mess if it hadn't been for the 

arrival of a group of volunteers to clean up the debris and chop 
firewood last weekend. Big ups to Pete James, Pat and Janine, 
Wayne and Turia, Dave and Madeline who beavered away for 
hours and came together for communal meals around the table. 
Thanks to their incredible help and support not only did the 
grounds get a clean-up, it gave Brian an excuse to load up his 
truck for the scrap-metal merchant. To add to the mix flood-
waters also saturated the carpet throughout the Rec Room and 
the adjoining rooms. It all started to get a bit smelly by then. 
Somehow "drying the carpet" over the fire outside went a 
stage further resulting in new carpet being laid.  

Where to from here?  
Retirement Villages: We've all got our views on them, but 

having weighed up the pros and cons and having to accept the 
lack of a suitable home for an equally suitable investment we 
have decided to miss out the middle step and move into a 
lovely, brand new two bedroom apartment at Park Lane in 
Addington, Christchurch. Not only is there a 13 metre 
swimming pool and gym downstairs, but the complex provides 
a cinema, bowling green, petanque piste, barbecue area, even 
an old man's cave! Life will be different for Brian and I. You 
can count on it! 

Kay & Brian 28 August 2021 

Add 140kph winds and this is the result.   
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Where will the future lead… 
One must admire the endeavour that 

Kay and Brian have put into the 
development and maintenance of the 
two properties they have owned and 
shared with many naturist friends both 
here in New Zealand and overseas. What 
may have started out as a ‘bright idea’ in 
a seemingly remote part of the South 
Island some twenty plus years ago soon 
developed into a place to go to for many 
naturists. The sheer hard work that went 
into developing the property; a former 
Rabbit Board property and sharing it 
with many others is to be greatly 
admired. 

Much praise is given to the hard work 
needed to promote the idea of a 
McKenzie Muster and follow through 
with the plan to entertain a hundred or so 
people at your home for a week; to most 
of us this would be a daunting prospect. 
But to Kay and Brian it was what you do 
to promote the cause of naturism and to 
have some fun whilst doing it. In 
between times they found time to take 
on the editorship and promotion of the 
NZ Naturist magazine and to also spend 
holidays in France where they worked at 
naturist resorts and promoted the 
prospect of naturist visits to New 
Zealand. 

Having moved reluctantly from 
Tekapo to Marlborough, they again set 
about establishing a naturist campground 
to share with naturists locally and from 
overseas. Much effort was put into the 
new facilities and to make them an 
attractive and welcoming place to visit. 
Doubtless the present covid pandemic 
has blighted the prospect of future 
visitation particularly for overseas 
visitors. I am sure it was with great 
reluctance that Kay and Brian decided 
upon the sale of the property in 
Marlborough. 

I would like to express my sincere 
gratitude to Kay and Brian for the 
exceptional contribution they have made 
to foster the furtherance of naturism and 
to say thank you from the many of us 
who were fortunate to share in the 
hospitality that they provided. 

I trust that your future plans are as 
successful as your past adventures have 
been. Best wishes. 

Les Olsen, Hon Life Member NZNF 

Tributes to Kay and Brian 

Kay and Brian 
I first met Kay at a NZNF Rally. Her 

effervescent personality and enthusiasm 
for naturism was akin to mine, sports, 
especially miniten, being such an impor-
tant for making life long friends in those 
rally days. 

When Kay met Brian and they decided 
to lease a property at Tekapo that really 
started their naturist journey together. 
Hosting guests from overseas started 
them on another journey of travelling to 
Europe, promoting New Zealand  and 
giving them a wonderful opportunity to 
make a private naturist business work. I 
was lucky enough to join them on one of 
their excursions to Europe when I was 
the NZNF delegate to the INF Congress 
in Croatia 

Brian had already left for his European 
home at L’Eglantierein Southern France, 
when Kay and I arrived in Toulouse to 
be met by Brian with his European 
rental car. We stayed at L’Eglantiere  for 
a week before embarking on an amazing 
road trip across Europe. We visited sev-
eral naturists resorts along the way in-
cluding LeVallon where 2 years prior I 
had been the gardener for a week prior 
to the resort opening. It was great to be 
back. We were joined there by the then 
President of the ANF and we proceeded 
across France, stopping at a club in Italy 
where we were their guest, thanks to 
Kay and Brian’s prior connections. We 
travelled through Italy with Brian need-
ing his caffeine fix every morning. We 
caught an overnight ferry across to Split 
and then drove down to Dubrovnik. 
Brian impressed us with his driving skill 
as he negotiated the winding narrow 
roads to our accommodation. A few 
days there, then the amazing Plitvic 
Lakes and on to the Congress venue at 
Korvesada. Both Kay and Brian had 
been delegates at previous INF Con-
gresses so I was pleased to have their 
support. Meeting all the delegates from 
around the world showed me the impor-
tant role Kay and Brian had in promot-
ing the New Zealand Naturist life style. 

This was where the germ of the idea of 
New Zealand hosting the International 
Congress was hatched and eventually 
led to Kay taking on the chair with June 
and Donna Miller working tirelessly 
together to make it happen in 2016. 

They now both deserve to be able to sit 
back and enjoy the friendships made 
over the years through naturism and 
reflect on a job well done. 

June Campbell-Tong, Life member NZNF 
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Thanks for the memories! Kay & Brian have decided to move on. 

Jude and I first met Kay just over 30 years ago, on the 
miniten court at an NZNF rally.  Kay and Stanton were 
formidable players in the mixed doubles and Jude and Kay 
had many tussles in the singles with wins alternating between 
the two. We continued to meet Kay at the annual rallies and 
built a very good friendship.   

Kay spent a few years on the NZNF and I took over  from 
her as Trophy Secretary when she stepped up to being 
President.  Kay had a great leadership style and was very 
passionate about naturism and it was her enthusiasm and 
passion that encouraged me to take on President a few years 
later. 

Brian came on the scene some years later, and we first met 
him at an Auckland Rally.  What a fantastic partnership, they 
both took the opportunity to open “Aoraki Naturally” at Lake 
Tekapo, going on to host the annual McKenzie Muster 
Naturist Festival and the first international nude golf festival.  
Our boys fondly remember the lawn mower races and 
swimming in the stream. 

Kay and Brian relocated their business to the Wairau Valley 
in 2006, established “Wai-natur” and continued promoting the 
naturist lifestyle in their beautiful setting.  We visited many 
times, our passion being the beautiful gardens and of course 
our long-standing friendship. Many lovely meals were shared, 
Brian those French meals were beautiful. 

Kay, June and Donna were instrumental in bringing the 
International Naturist federation Congress to New Zealand 
and Wellington Naturist Club were privileged to host the 
Congress in 2016, despite many earthquakes and flooding. 
This was a major event for Wellington and the NZNF. 

And now a new chapter opens in their lives, an opportunity 
for Kay to be closer to her daughter in Timaru and for Brian 
to rejoin the Lions Club he was a member of many years ago. 
It is sad that Wai-natur will no longer be a naturist venue but 
your legacy for naturism lives on in all of our clubs. 

We wish Kay and Brian well in their new adventure and 
look forward to visiting them in Timaru. 

Kay’s Best Buddy and Best Buddy’s wife (Ken & Jude Mercer) 

It is with an air of sadness, but enormous gratitude and ap-
preciation, that the end of an era has come for Wai-natur 
which has been sold to new owners, who will no longer oper-
ate the property as a naturist campsite and club. 

I’ve been fortunate to be a guest at Wai-natur on quite a few 
occasions and I’ve always been taken by the tranquil beauty 
of the property and its perfect park-like setting. 

But while Wai-natur is truly idyllic, and it will be a massive 
loss to the many who have stayed and view it as a second 
home, it is a location and it is owners Kay Hannam and Brian 
Williams who are the heart and soul of this place and, even 
more so, to naturism in general. 

Prior to starting Wai-natur, set in the midst of wine country 
in beautiful Wairau Valley, which they have operated for 15 
years, Brian and Kay established Aoraki Naturally in Lake 
Tekapo and ran that for 8 years. At both properties they have 
run unique and much anticipated annual events - from 
Mackenzie Muster and Highland Games at Aoraki Naturally 
to Nudie Foodie Cruises and Nude Golf at Wai-natur. That 
means for over 23 years, Brian and Kay have opened their 
properties and their lives to locals and campers from around 
the country, and indeed from around the world. 

For decades, Brian and Kay have been true advocates for, 
and examples of, the naturist lifestyle. They have never shied 
away from an opportunity to be in the media spotlight, not for 
their own gain or glory but for the furthering of naturism and 
normalising of the non-sexual nude lifestyle. They never hid 
their property’s function from the local community and in fact 
invited them in to their world, with the just the same princi-
ples as anyone else who visited, all clothes must be removed 
for using the swimming pool. 

And being the Editor and Business Manager of our beloved 
gonatural magazine for several years, which was one of our, 
if not the, biggest voices in presenting naturism to the coun-
try, Kay provided the portal for many people to be introduced 
to naturism through the collection and publication of articles 
and stories - with many (including my husband and myself) 
being subscribers long before visiting a club and becoming 
members. 

Brian and Kay have also put New Zealand on the world 
map of naturism. Brian has for 20 years travelled to Europe 
over our winter, in particular to France, and flown our coun-
try’s flag whilst there and Kay has also travelled much and 
represented our country on the global stage including with the 
International Naturist Federation. 

When it came to the enviable coup of having the World 
Congress of Naturism in New Zealand in 2016, Kay worked 
tirelessly firstly to secure the hosting rights, and then in the 
two years in the lead up to the event, ensuring that no detail 
was missed and that the event was professional and presented 
to a high standard with Brian also working hard during the 
functions to provide the hospitality services that he is so re-
nowned for. 

In short, Brian and Kay have lived and breathed naturism 
over their long and esteemed involvement, serving the Fed-
eration, its members and each visitor to their campsite with a 
self-sacrificing passion that can only be attributed to a hand-
ful of others. While Kay might have taken many more front 
roles (including being President of the Federation), Brian has 
always been her help-mate, supporting her and her projects, 
behind the scenes. 

I know I am only touching the surface with my acknowledg-
ment and tribute to this unique and inspiring couple. I am 
privileged to call them my close friends, and my mentors. 
May they enjoy their “retirement” from Wai-natur to a quieter 
and less demanding life, and time for themselves. And may 
we all continue to do the work that they have established, in 
being true advocates for naturist life. 

Wai-natur Tribute - by Donna Miller 



More WNC from above 
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The NZNF has chosen to support 
Mental Health Awareness Week (27 
Sep - 3 Oct) a health-related charity. 

This year MHAW is all about 
connecting people in our lives and 
creating space for conversations about 
mental health and well-being.   

Whether it's checking in with a mate, 
having a korero over kai or saying hello 
to a stranger, a little chat can go a long 
way. 
Check out their website for ways your 
club can support them through 
fundraising activities.  

 www.mhaw.nz 

Did you know that the NZNF award press prizes at their AGM?   
Categories include: "Best Article in a Naturist Publication", "Best Article in a 

Non-Naturist Publication", "Best Photo" and "Best Club Newsletter"... 
So, let's all do our bit to spread the word about our unique lifestyle. 

The late Polly Fairbrother 

Mental Health Awareness Week is:- 

27 September to 3 October  

Close up with Kay 

As I understand it, the average number 
of club members joined around six or 
seven years ago. Many of you reading 
this will say, “Oh I’ve been around far 
longer than that!” If that is the case, then 
your club is experiencing an 
unacceptable attrition rate. More 
importantly, what may be forgotten is 
how you felt upon arrival at the club that 
very first time. First time visitors to a 
naturist venue may have different 
expectations to what you envisage.  

If you are concerned about the 
continued existence of your club, then 
now is a good time to realise the 
importance of ensuring visitors have a 
quality experience at your club. This is 
not just something that “the committee” 
has total responsibility for. 

Let us assume they have received 
concise information, preferably in 
writing, so that they can absorb this 
quickly and get on with making the most 
of their time with you. 

Make the initial contact. A courteous 
greeting establishes rapport between 
you and what is essentially a 
“customer”. “Hello” simply fails to get 
the ball rolling and needs to be followed 
up. “Is this your first time here?” may 
invoke an indignant response from a 
long time member out for the weekend 
instead of their usual mid-week sojourn. 
“Good afternoon, what do you think of 
our grounds?” is a more positive 
greeting and invites a response.  

Begin questions with the words what, 
why, where. Give them your undivided 
attention. In other words listen to what 
they are saying. Listening requires 
watching body language also. Knowing 
how to interpret a glance or body 
positioning will also give you extra 
insight as visitors become increasingly 
comfortable with you when you listen 
more than you talk. 

We never get a second chance to 
make a first impression.   

(Kay Hannam, 2004) 
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Midway Beach - Gisborne 

Papamoa Beach - Tauranga 

Papamoa Beach - Tauranga 

Christchurch University 

Midway Beach - Gisborne 

Papamoa Beach - Tauranga 

Discover ways to grow your membership 

Consider how to reach the target demographic 

Selling the fun 

What ideas can you share? 

 

Come and help us spread the value of self-esteem, well-being and opportunities to enjoy a safe environment for true relaxation!   

See - they really are out there! 
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Is Naturism on the Rise in a Post-COVID World? 
Research indicates that living naked can have a positive 

impact on body image and, ultimately, happiness.  
Marty Melville 

Throughout the Western world, the practice of living naked 
appears to be gaining traction among a newer, younger 
audience. Among all the dance moves busted in Julien 
Claude-Penegry’s “Beautiful Skin” club night in Paris, those 
that cause maximum jiggle are probably best avoided. That’s 
because everyone is naked - except for shoes.  

“We just wanted to prove that an event like this was 
possible in a city and not just on some naturist resort, to 
show that it can feel normal, and even lead the way for other 
naked events,” says naturist campaigner Claude-Penegry, 
who, following the opening of Paris’s first naturist park in 
2017, is re-launching his club night as a bi-monthly event 
from September. “The people who come, and they come in 
their hundreds, typically say they have a completely different 
experience to anything they’ve done before. They’re free to 
be themselves entirely.” 

This is not an idea lost on many others as well. Naturism - 
the practice of going without clothes, typically with others 
similarly unclothed - is on the up. Recent years have seen the 
flourishing of naked comedy nights, naked dining events 
and, across 70 cities in 20 countries, naked bike rides, as 
much a campaign action in favor of naturism as it is the road 
to saddle soreness. This summer sees the launch of NKD, the 
first naked music festival, in the U.K., further indicative of 
how younger people are getting interested and regarding 
naturism as the natural bedfellow to environmentalism. May, 
for those who missed it, marked [the UK’s] World Naked 
Gardening Day. 

There’s even, some reckon, been a COVID bounce: 
membership of organizing body British Naturism has 
reportedly seen membership increased by some 20% over the 
pandemic period, despite events and travel being curtailed. 
Why? Because perhaps nothing better encapsulates a sense of 
personal freedom than getting naked.  

“Attitudes are changing,” suggests Laurent Luft, president 
of the International Naturist Federation, which will host 38 
national organizations at its world congress this October in 
chilly Slovenia (“not everyone will be going naked then,” he 
notes). “Five years ago anyone who asked me about naturism 
assumed it was all something kinky,” says Luft. “These days 
naturists are seen as just another section of society. We’re 
doing more to raise our profile, not to hide ourselves.” 

Nakedness has been regarded as normal before. In some 
times and places, stripping off was unexceptional: in Ancient 
Greece, men exercised naked; in late 19th-century Germany, 
the home of the naturist movement, full exposure to sunlight 
and air was re-framed as an entirely healthy thing to do - it’s 
why many of us will spend the coming weeks sitting almost 
naked (or fully naked) on beaches, after all.  

But in general, modern society has opposed the notion of 
public nudity. Recall how the first naturists, Adam and Eve, 
hid their shame after the fall. It’s been mis-characterised as 
not just unconventional but as essentially, questionably 
sexual; as unclean; as a cause of deviancy; as illicit, as 
offensive, as a nuisance - albeit one deemed worthy of fines 
and in some instances imprisonment. Self-described 
“prisoner of conscience” Stephen Gough has now spent, all 
told, a decade in Scottish prisons for choosing not to wear 
clothes. Not even to his court appearances. 

https://www.insidehook.com/article/health-and-fitness/rise-nudism-naturism-post-covid/ 

The sensitivity to public nudity is confounding. Generally, 
it’s illegal across the U.S. Social media companies censor 
images of indigenous people if they’re not wearing enough. 
Hollywood ties itself in knots. This resistance to public 
nakedness is passed down through generations: children are 
encouraged to cover up as soon as they’re on the brink of 
puberty. No wonder, then, that being naked in public is for 
many the stuff of literal nightmares. Or why taking one’s 
clothes off in front of the clothed has so often been chosen as 
an effective form of protest. 

None of which stands up to scrutiny, reckons Bouke de 
Vries, political philosopher at Umea University, Sweden, and 
the author of The Right to be Publicly Naked: A Defence of 
Nudism. “I think the most plausible argument against it is the 
suggestion that it’s not hygienic - but just sit on a towel,” 
says de Vries, who reckons the right to go about naked 
should be protected as part of an individual’s freedom of 
expression (rejected by the European Court of Human Rights 
in 2014). “We’re mostly brought up with the idea that people 
who are publicly naked are perverted in some way, or out to 
shock, an idea that still shapes society. So society still 
struggles to find good arguments against naturism.” 

So why are we hesitant to strip off? Luft doesn’t think it’s 
just prudery. Rather, he puts it down to self-consciousness. 
Just as the case against naturism appears to be collapsing, 
advertising and, latterly, social media have made us all 
incredibly anxious about how our bodies measure up to some 
ideal standard. Girls suffer from anorexia, boys from the 
Adonis Complex, men and women alike live with 
complicated relationships to food, exercise and their less than 
perfectly Photoshopped parts. 

Indeed, Luft argues that, if only it were embraced, naturism 
could be the antidote to this media-driven obsession with our 
appearance; a 2017 study by psychologist Keon West of the 
University of London found that going naked leads to an 
increase in life satisfaction, body image and self-esteem. In 
fact, everyone getting naked has a levelling effect, he says. 
Sure, that the people around you are naked takes a while to 
get used to - inherent to our humanity there’s an initial sexual 
frisson, an inevitable momentary sizing up. But the real 
lesson in nakedness is that you can no longer maintain the 
fiction of your image, self and public, once denuded of your 
pricey threads. You’re laid bare. 

“You quickly move beyond the superficialities, because 
there you are, open in front of each other, having honest 
conversations,” he says. “There are all shapes and sizes in 
naturism and absolutely no judgments. There just aren’t that 
many Greek gods. It becomes much more about your 
personality.” 

This, of course, has been said before, in Heinrich Pudor’s 
ground-breaking 1894 tract Naked People - A Triumph Shout 
of the Future, through to the wonderfully titled Sunbathing 
Review of 1933, with its article “The Unpleasantness of 
Clothes.” The hippies knew how to get their kit off, too. And 
yet here we still are, done up to the neck.  

“For some, nakedness will remain taboo. But I think we 
really are seeing the start of a movement towards reviving 
naturism, especially through its introduction to younger 
people,” says Claude-Penegry. “There’s a life philosophy at 
play here, or an ecological mindset maybe. And I think the 
collective aspect of naturism feels right for post-COVID 
times. But, you know, it’s just ordinary to be naked. Clothes, 
all clothes, are just accessories.” Josh Sims 
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Orchard Sun Club Inc. 23 Harwood St,  
RD 2, Dunedin, 9077, 022 478 0903 
windfallsutton@gmail.com 
orchard.gonatural.co.nz 

https://bopsc.gonatural.co.nz/ 
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Answers for Levy change queries 
This is a friendly reminder that NZNF Levies are due by the end of September. 
You may be curious to know why these have increased from $10 to $12, 

especially in light of the fact that the NZNF is no longer affiliated to the INF. 
It has been fourteen years since there was any increase in fees, but inflation 

marches on, regardless. The increase will help with travel costs for the NIVP & 
SIVP to attend your clubs AGM's and other social events as well as the cost of 
posters, brochures and also reinstating the marketing workshops. 

The levy keeps our North (Nick) & South Island (David) Vice-Presidents coming & going 

For the club secretaries, or those in charge of memberships; please don't forget to 
include members’ current ID codes, name and DoB for ease of processing, and 
remember to circle ‘renew’, ‘joined’ or ‘ceased’ to help keep our database up-to-
date.  Constance 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR THE POSITION OF FULL TIME CARETAKERS  

Welcome to the Auckland Outdoor Naturist Club. We are a friendly and welcoming naturist club in 
West Auckland.  

The club offers excellent leisure, sporting and accommodation facilities while also being the ultimate 
place to relax and unwind within our secure and tranquil grounds. We’re situated on 26 acres of 
beautifully manicured lawns and natural bushland.  

We are currently asking for expressions of interest for the position of, Full-Time caretakers at 
AONC. The position would ideally suit a couple that has a like-minded philosophy to naturism.  

The position comes available in December 2021 with a cross over period with the current 
caretakers. The position comes with onsite accommodation and numerous other benefits. Ideally 
this position would be treated as a contracted position with all details to be discussed with the 
applicants.  

If you are looking at a change in lifestyle, this could well be a great opportunity that you don’t want to 
pass up. Positions like this don’t come around very often. View our website and send a Cover Letter 
to our Secretary letting us know why you would make great Caretakers at AONC.  

Applications close 30th September 2021  

secretary@aonc.gonatural.nz  Website: www.aonc.nz  

��� � ����	
����	��	�
�������	� � 	���	��

Please email Julie to enquire: orchard@gonatural.co.nz 
Cell: 022 478 0903 

ORCHARD NATURIST PARK 
CUSTODIANS WANTED 

And don’t forget 

Windfall’s  
Wild Food Festival  

Nov 5th to 7th 



Planning is now underway for the North Island WORLD NAKED BIKE RIDE (WNBR) 

The WNBR is an international light-hearted protest event that takes place in more than 80 cities in 20 countries.  It 
has been successfully held in the South Island for several years and now we are planning a North Island event. 

The ride will take place at Waihi Beach, starting at the Bowentown reserve and cycling the length of Seaforth 
Road, looping around Wilson Road and Snell Crescent, and returning along Seaforth back to the Bowentown 
Reserve.  Total distance is 10 Kilometers. The ride is completely flat and will take around 30 minutes. 

The date has been set for Saturday, 19 March, 2022, meeting at the start point at 1 p.m. 

We're now looking for folks with various skills to help make this happen! 

Even if you don't ride a bike, there are some cool ways that you can get involved in this fun event.  
We will need... 

*  Marshals and other Ground Crew 

*  Security 

*  Publicity Assistants 

*  Pilot vehicle Drivers 

*  First Aid personnel 

*  Body Painters 

*  Photographers 

*  Judges 

 If you'd like to be involved with planning, organising, and assisting on the day, please CONTACT US. 

We'd love to hear from you. 

Calling all volunteers! 

More details available in the next issue (inc. the route)  
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As managing director of her own com-
pany, Joanna Gardiner likes to dress to 
impress, usually meaning in a smart suit. 

But when it came to advertising the 
firm's latest product, the boss decided it 
was time to show a little naked ambi-
tion - and turned to her birthday suit. 

The 37-year-old mother of three shed 
all her clothes to film a 60-second video 
for her new skincare product. 

And it has now been seen by more 
than 340,000 people via website You-
Tube. 

The advert, believed to be the first 
featuring full-frontal nudity to target the 
UK market, features Mrs Gardiner sit-
ting naked behind a laptop in a mocked-
up laboratory, surrounded by dozens of 
other naked "scientists". 

"The idea behind the film is that many 
skincare products are filled with harsh 
chemicals and irritants which promote 
conditions such as eczema, whereas ours 
are natural and organic," said Mrs Gar-
diner, who runs Ovelle Pharmaceuticals. 

"I thought having everyone naked 
would get the message across that we 
have nothing to hide. 

"I realised that by appearing myself, it 
would demonstrate my commitment to 
the product and show I really do care 
about the issue. 

"But as a mother of three children, I 
didn't think I was the right choice to 
front the ad so we went for someone a 
bit easier on the eye. 

"I'm the one in the background, behind 
the laptop - but I'm definitely naked." 

The advert parodies the familiar for-
mat of a beautiful white-coated "expert" 
strolling around a busy cosmetics insti-
tute - but in this case the voluptuous 
blonde is nude. 

The advert, produced in March 2007, 
was filmed on a closed set with all the 
production staff naked to put the actors, 
and Mrs Gardiner, at ease. 

She said: "We filmed in New Zealand 
and on the flight over, I was nervous 
about stripping off in front of all these 
beautiful people, but I couldn't think 
about myself, I just wanted the advert to 
be perfect. 

"Now I know what it must be like to 
visit a nudist camp because what they 
say is true: you do actually stop noticing 
you're naked after a while. 

"Everyone on the set was naked so we 
were all in it together. 

"And in any case, New Zealanders are 
so laid-back that they made it seem to-
tally natural." 

Mrs Gardiner, who juggles running the 
company with bringing up three chil-
dren - Sophie, 11, Tom, ten and four-
year-old Patrick - took over Ovelle 
seven years ago. 

The business, based in Dundalk, Ire-
land, was started by her grandfather in 
1934. 

The advert promotes their Elave range 
with the slogan "Nothing to Hide". The 
range has been on sale in Boots and 
other pharmacies since late last year. 

Mrs Gardiner's husband, Fergus, a 40-
year-old solicitor, was initially less than 
keen on the idea of the advert. 

"Most men would be a little uncom-
fortable with the idea of everyone seeing 
their wife naked, and when I told him I 
wanted to be in the film, he was defi-
nitely slightly taken aback. 

"As a solicitor, he understandably did-
n't like the thought of his clients and 
colleagues watching the advert. 

"But he relaxed when he realised I was 
only in the background. He now thinks 
it's great and he's really proud of me for 
going through with something so brave." 

Two weeks ago, the company's 48 
members of staff met to watch the advert 
before it was posted on the internet. 

"I showed it to everyone in the canteen 
ten days ago and they nearly fell off 
their chairs. 

"They couldn't believe they had seen 
their boss naked, and neither could I but 
we all realise that, however outrageous 
the advert seems, it's perfect for illustrat-
ing what we're doing. 

"I have never seen an advert like this 
before and I'm proud that we've done 
something which has become such a 
talking point."  

Ovelle has seen a 500 per cent rise in 
sales, both online and in the High Street, 
since the campaign was launched on 
May 5. 

"The response has been phenomenal," 
said Mrs Gardiner. "We've even had 
responses from America and Canada 
where we don't have any retail outlets." 

The company has a turnover of 
£2.7million and claims its colour, alco-
hol and soap-free products do not in-
clude potentially harmful chemicals. 

Andrew Wilkes & Polly Dunbar 
 Daily Mail, May 2007 

You can see it at:-  
https://archive.org/details/

pubblicitc3a0elavenaturistamp4270p360p 

MD's naked ambition - for a lift in sales 
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Southern Free Beaches  

Naturist Retreat 

Where : Berwick Lodge – Berwick 

When  : Friday 18th Feb to Sunday 20th Feb 2022 

$70 per adult / $38 per child (at school)  

This includes a small contribution for canoes and sauna  

& a two course meal on Saturday night. 

 
 If you wish to opt out of the meal, the cost will be $57 per adult and $28 per child.  

(Please advise us of any dietary restrictions or allergies)  
 

Or if you just want to come for a visit, Berwick Lodge charges $10 per person for the day 
 

For more information or to RSVP:  

please contact: 

Julie 027 471 8941  
southernfreebeaches@gmail.com  

www.facebook.com/southernfreebeaches 
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Sorry guys, this is one for the naturist 
women. But that doesn’t particularly 
mean that you have to stop reading here, 
some of the tips we’ll be giving can cer-
tainly be applied to both genders. We 
decided to write this piece is because we  
receive a lot of questions from female 
readers who are curious about the nudist 
lifestyle but have doubts about what to 
expect, and whether it would be some-
thing for them. What happens at a nude 
beach or resort? How do you act?  

It is a fact that the first steps into nud-
ism can be considered more difficult for 
women than for men. The fashion indus-
try, the food industry and the media have 
been telling us for ages that we are not 
good enough the way we are and we 
have been spending loads of money buy-
ing clothes, diet books and expensive 
jewellery to make us feel beautiful. 

And now you’ve seen this documen-
tary on TV about nudism or found that 
wonderful website called Naked Wan-
derings and it’s tickled your imagina-
tion. Can you be as comfortably naked 
as all those other naked women out 
there? Are you ready to expose yourself 
to all those others? And how the hell do 
you start with this? 
1. Don’t underestimate the first step, 

but don’t overestimate it either. 
Many life long nudists say that it’s 

easy, just take off your clothes and 
you’re done. Baloney! They’ve just for-
gotten about their first time. It’s a huge 
leap out of your comfort zone and it 
could be compared to your first day at a 
new school, at a new job or in a city on 
the other side of the world where no-
body speaks your language. Just keep in 
mind that it’s a big step, but you’ll be 
quickly over it, feel fine and then laugh 
about your anxiety. Being naked soon 
becomes so comfortable that it will be 
hard to remember that first step. 
2. Do try this at home. 

Being comfortably naked comes in 
two phases, before you feel okay being 
naked among others, it’s important to 
get used to the idea of being naked at all. 
So give it a first try somewhere where 
you’re alone? Like at home. Just hang 
around an hour a day in the nude. You’ll 
feel more relaxed about being naked and 
you’re already half way there. 
3. Look, but don’t expect to be looked 

back at. 
Most aspiring nudies have barely seen 

a naked body in real life except for their 
partner’s, besties and close family. Sud-

denly you’re in the middle of a group of 
naked strangers. Where do you look? 

It’s perfectly normal to have a good 
look around, this is all new to you. Just 
don’t stare too much at people, that’ll 
make them feel uncomfortable. 

Many first time nudists are surprised 
that nobody is looking at them. There 
you are, in all your glory and nobody is 
even giving you a blink of an eye? The 
point is that we are used to seeing naked 
people. It’s not that we don’t think 
you’re beautiful or attractive, it just 
doesn’t make any difference to us 
whether you’re clothed or not. 
4. Private or public? 

There are various ways to categorise 
nudist venues but one of the main ones 
is between private and public places. 
The most common public nude places 
are of course beaches, but nudity can be 
acceptable at lakes, parks and forests. 
The good thing about these is that they 
are more likely to be free. Private places, 
on the other hand, include clubs, resorts, 
spas or any other place with an owner. 

We would suggest you pick a private 
place for your first time because there’s 
more security and often a better male/
female balance. Not that anything bad is 
likely to happen at a public place, in all 
those years that we have been nudists 
we’ve never had a very negative encoun-
ter, but for your first time we think it’s 
just better to be sure.  
5. Clothing optional or nude. 

Another way of categorising the nudie 
spots is between clothing-optional and 
clothing prohibited places. Many nudies 
will advise you to pick a clothing op-
tional place for your first time so you 
can take things slow, but we don’t be-
lieve that. The longer you wait, the more 
difficult it can get. Do you slowly walk-
ing into cold water or just jump right in. 

Here’s an insider tip: wearing bathing 
suits is not allowed at clothing prohib-
ited places, but wearing a sarong is. If 
you’re not ready to go full Monty from 
the get go, just undress and wrap a towel 
or sarong around you. You’ll feel more 
comfortable and it’s easier to take off 
once you’re ready. 
6. Towel, sunscreen and a good book. 

There are a couple of rules to keep 
things pleasant for everybody and use of 
a towel to sit on is one of the most im-
portant. It’s all about hygiene: if every-
one would put down their sweaty behind 
wherever they feel like, soon nobody 
would like to use the deck chairs any-
more. 

Another important one is sunscreen. 
We know that you already have this 
beautiful golden tan, so you won’t get 
sunburned even after a whole day on the 
beach. But remember that now you’re a 
nudie, you will have some white parts 
and believe us, you don’t want to get 
them burned! 

Lastly, being naked has a really relax-
ing and de-stressing effect (after that 
first adrenaline boost) so why not im-
prove this even more by reading a good 
book instead of checking your Face-
book? You know you’re not going to 
post any photos today anyway. 
7. Who to take? 

It’s important to take someone you feel 
comfortable with. Your partner might be 
an obvious choice - or one of your close 
friends. It would obviously be good if 
you’ve already seen each other naked.  

Going alone is also an option but since 
this is a new experience it’s just better if 
you can share it with someone. Having 
to call your friend saying “Oh my god I 
just had the most amazing new experi-
ence, you should have been there!” isn’t 
the same as sharing the moment. 
  8. Attention from men. 

We know how it goes, it’s Friday 
night, we dress up enter the bar and soon 
a couple of guys are looking at you. A 
smile here, a wink there and maybe 
you’re soon offered a cocktail. So how 
does that go when you’re naked? 

A nudist place is not a bar and men 
don’t go there in search of new love. 
Yes, romances can occur, just like they 
could at a tennis club. And it’s not be-
cause everyone is naked that those don’t 
start with dinner and a movie. 
9. What if you make a mistake? 

This is a whole new experience, a 
whole new lifestyle and chances are that 
you might make a mistake. For example, 
we can promise you that one day or an-
other you will forget to use your towel. 
Feeling confident as you walk towards 
the bar, you go to sit in one of the chairs 
and wonder what others are frowning 
about. And then you notice… No wor-
ries, just a simple “sorry, still a newbie” 
will turn those frowns into understand-
ing smiles. 

Here’s another insider tip: no matter 
how excited you are about your newly 
gained experience, doing the ‘happy 
dance’ next to the pool is never a good 
idea. Falling down can be really painful 
and doing so with your full moon rising 
is just not funny. At least not for you. 

Nick & Lins - 9 Tips for First Time Naturist Women 

 Nick & Lins Wanderings, May 21, 2018  
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/9-tips-

for-the-first-time-female-nudie/ 
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Some South Island options - to or from Invercargill? 

On a 1000 acre 
property, a retreat 
from the modern 
lifestyles - to camping 
as it used to be: 
surrounded by nature. 

Our property is a 
working lifestyle farm 
situated a short 
distance from the 
popular Abel Tasman 
National park in a  
quiet valley with lots of 
wild-life, tracks for 
hiking or maybe some 
mountain biking. 

The higher parts of 
the property offer views 
of Tasman Bay. 

Although the camp is 
textile the rest of the 
property offers plenty 
of secluded areas for 
the naturist lifestyle 

Ph (03) 527 8212 

email: 
kmfry51@gmail.com 

Location: 78 Moss Rd 
Marahau, Motueka  

NZMCA discounts apply 

Hosts: Michael & 
Elaine Fry 

Marble Hills Retreat 

Camping 

P a l m e r s t o n !  
M a r a h a u !  

Are you looking for naturist- 
friendly accommodation in North 
Otago? 

Steve and Shelli Mears are 
o f f e r i n g  a  r a n g e  o f 
accommodation from farm-stay 
bed and breakfast to tent and 
camper sites on their small farm 
right beside SH1 north of 
Palmerston in Otago. 

Despite it’s handy location the 
house offers a very private 
setting with a large garden 
surrounded by trees and farm 
land which is well suited to the 
naturist lifestyle. Visitors are 
welcome for overnight or longer 
stays by arrangement. 

Steve and Shelli are active 
members of Southern Free 
beaches and keen to host other 
naturists and share their idyllic 
location and self-sufficient 
lifestyle.  

Steve and Shelli can 
be contacted at  

steveandshelli@xtra.co.nz 
or by phone on  
027 221 8500 

KNP: Cabin for sale! 

Karl Procter and his wife have a unit 
for sale at the Katikati Naturist Park. 
They are looking for a potential buyer 
among our readers. All the details are 
listed on Trade Me (Property ID: 
#HBF694;  $116,000 ono).  

Karl  can  be contacted directly via:- 
karl.wen@hotmail.com or 0274059160. 

AUCKLAND SUN CLUB INC. 
Share our slice of Paradise! 

Enjoy superb naturist facilities in 2ha of bush in 
the Waitakere Ranges: Sauna, spa, swimming 
pool, camping, comfortable clubhouse.  

Ph: 09 814 9973 

P.O. Box 20 257, Glen Eden, Auckland 
Email: asc@gonatural.co.nz    
Website: asc.gonatural.co.nz 

Visit our piece of Paradise 

Manawatu Naturist Club 
www.manawatunaturistclub.co.nz 

027  390  4428 
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nudvan@gonatural.co.nz 

PO Box 619, 

Waikato MC, 

Hamilton 3240  

New Zealand   

027 664 5526  

scsc@gonatural.co.nz  

www.waikato.gonatural.co.nz�

To enjoy our wonderful piece of paradise  
 Ph [Peggy] 027 631 5883 
Email: waikato.outdoor@gonatural.co.nz 

Come and relax at our Hamilton complex 

GERALDINEGERALDINE    

SOUTH CANTERBURY SUN CLUB- 

Fancy staying out at the club, 
but tents aren’t your thing? 

Why not try our cabin?  

It’s warm, private and cosy, 
close to all club facilities, 
and can be booked for a 
very reasonable fee of $20 
per night for members and 
$40 per night for non-
members. There are other 
fees for non-members 
using club facilities: ask 
one of the committee for 
prices. 

We also have powered 
sites for caravans and 
camper-vans for rent.  

 
You can also rent a site for 

the year and keep your 
caravan onsite.  

 

If you do you fancy 
camping under the 
stars there’s lots of 
room to do this too. 

Renting the Counties  
Club cabin 

 
Two basic cabins with double beds and bunks,  
available for hire, but linen is not supplied.  

Email: southernnaturally@gonatural.co.nz  

W a i k a t o  O u t d o o r  S o c i e t y  I n c .   

Email: orchard@gonatural.co.nz 

See the back Page! 
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Some places to go 
Below is an alphabetic list of the known naturist options one 
can contact around this country. (Please let me know of any 
that have been missed!) No clubs are now under lockdown!  

First are all the (‘landed’) clubs (Alpine Lakes is an exception) 
then are listed the known privately operated venues, ending 
with the National organisations. * Indicates an ad elsewhere. 

There are two main ID systems: the Federation’s Central ID 
number, and the Free Beaches’ (yellow) ID card. Both indi-
cate your naturist credentials if visiting a venue other than 
‘one’s own’. But please note that the host being visited has 
complete authority over any visitor - the ID’s do not bestow 
in any ‘rights’ whatever, over the host’s absolute authority.  

 
 
* 
* 
 
* 
 
 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 
 
* 

 
 
 
 
* 
 
 
* 
 
 

* 
 
* 
* 

Naturist Federation Members 

1. Alpine Lakes Naturist Club, Central Otago, Alan 022 603 1439, alpinelakes@gonatural.co.nz 
 alpinelakes.gonatural.co.nz 

2. Auckland Outdoor Naturist Club PO Box 95235, Swanson, Waitakere 0653, 09 833 9209 www.aonc.nz 
3. Auckland Sun Club PO 755A West Coast Rd, Oratia, Auckland 0604, 09 814 9973 asc@gonatural.co.nz  
4.  asc.gonatural.co.nz 
5. Bay of Plenty Sun Club Inc. PO Box 838, Whakatane, 3120, 027 440 5157 bopsc@gonatural.co.nz 

 bopsun.gonatural.co.nz 
6. Canterbury Free Beaches PO Box 20295, Bishopdale, Christchurch 8543, 03 310 6447 fredbear@freebeaches.org.nz 

 freebeaches.org.nz 
7. Counties Sun Club 112 Ramarama Road, Ramarama, Drury RD3, Auckland 2579, 027 296 2795 

 counties@gonaturaI.co.nz countiessunclub.com 
8. Hawkes Bay Naturist Club 1504 Glengarry Road, RD 2, Napier 4182, 027 450 0557 HBNC@gonatural.co.nz 

 hawkesbay.gonatural.co.nz 
9. Katikati Naturist Park 149 Wharawhara Road, RD2, Katikati, 3178, Chris Novis, 0800 456 7567 katikati-naturist-

 park.co.nz - info@katikati-naturist-park.co.nz  
10. Manawatu Naturist Club Inc. PO Box 980, Palmerston North, 4440, 027 390 4428 manawatu@gonatural.co.nz 

 www.manawatunaturistclub.co.nz 
11. Nelson Sun Club PO Box 33, Upper Moutere, Nelson 7144, 027 710 8025 secretary@nelsonnaturally.co.nz 

 www.nelsonnaturally.co.nz 
12. Orchard Sun Club Inc. 23 Harwood St, RD 2, Dunedin 9077, 022 478 0903 windfallsutton@gmail.com 

 orchard.gonatural.co.nz 
13. Pineglades Naturist Club PO Box 1823, Christchurch, 8140, 021 052 2528 pinegIades@gonaturaI.co.nz 

 pineglades.gonatural.co.nz 
14. Rotota Sun Club Inc. PO Box 1164, Taupo 3351, 07 333 7105 rototasunclub@gonatural.co.nz rotota.gonatural.co.nz 
15. South Canterbury Sun Club PO Box 13, Geraldine 7956, 021 123 5904 scsc@gonatural.co.nz scsc.gonatural.co.nz 
16. Southern Free Beaches www.facebook.com/southernfreebeaches 027 471 8941southernfreebeaches@gmail.com 
17. Southern Naturally 329 Guise Road, RD1 Otautau, 9689, 027 224 2724, southernnaturally@gonatural.co.nz 

 southernsun.gonatural.co.nz 
18. Taranaki Naturists Club 297 Brown Rd, RD42, Waitara, 4382, 027 439 0543, 027 542 1813, 027 444 2941 

 taranaki.naturists.club@gonatural.co.nz taranakinaturistsnz.com 
19. Waikato Outdoor Society Inc. PO Box 619, Hamilton 3240, 027 631 6883 waikato.outdoor@gonatural.co.nz 

 waikato.gonatural.co.nz 
20. Wellington Naturist Club 20 Molloys Road, Te Marua, Upper Hutt 5018, 027 330 6212 

 secretary@wellingtonnaturists.co.nz wellingtonnaturists.co.nz 

National Naturist Organisations 

1 Free Beaches NZ PO Box 20295, Bishopdale, Christchurch 8543, 06 879 9262, 03 310 6447 
 fredbear@freebeaches.org.nz freebeaches.org.nz 

2 NZ Naturist Federation PO Box 619, Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240, gonatural.co.nz (shop) 
3 NZ NUDVAN PO Box 619,  Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton 3240, nudvan@gonatural.co.nz nudvan.gonatural.co.nz 

Non-Federation options 

1 Autumn Farm 37 Central Takaka Rd, Takaka 7183, stay@autumnfarm.com (03) 525 9013  
2 Bay of Plenty Naturists Bethlehem, Tauranga, bopnaturists@gmail.com www.bopnaturists.blogspot.com 
3 First Light Mangawhai Jude Road, Mangawhai, firstlightmangawhai@gmail.com  021 544 820 
4 Hauraki Naturally 1094 SH 25, Andrew Cook, haurakinaturally.nz haurakinaturally@gmail.com (07) 211 9106  
5 Marble Hills Retreat, 78 Moss Road, Marahau, Motueka Michael & Elaine Fry, kmfry@farmside.co.nz (03) 527 8212 
6 Mapua Leisure Park 33 Tory St, Mapua, Nelson, bookings@mapualeisurepark.co.nz (togs optional February & March) 
7 Northland Naturists Whangarei, nothlandnaturists@gmail.com (09) 438 7163, 027 483 1724 
8 Palmerston (south) Steve & Shelli Mears, SH1, Palmerston Otago, steveandshelli@xtra.co.nz, 027 221 8500  
9 Paradise 33c Poplar Lane, RD 3, Kerikeri 0293, Brian & Heather Moore, hobohm19@gmail.com, 021 0274 7407 
10 Parakai Springs 150 Parkhurst Rd Parakai, info@parakaisprings.co.nz 0800 468 768 
11 Rosco & Raewyn Ostrich & emu Ltd, 388 Kaimaumau Rd, RD1, Awanui, ostemu@gmail.com (09) 406 8807  
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Phone: +64 27 664 5526 

E-mail: webmaster@nznf.nz 

Or: editor@gonatural.co.nz 

New Zealand Naturist Federation 

PO Box 619 Waikato Mail Centre 

Hamilton 3240 

New Zealand 

https://gonatural.co.nz/news/2/11/NZNF-News/ 

If anyone would like to purchase 
copies of the gonatural Magazine we 
have a number of the issues from 1990 
to 2019 available.  

We can fit 4 in an envelope so we’re 
selling sets of 4, including postage in 
NZ, for $10.00 payment by Direct 
Credit to our bank, or $11.00 for credit 
card payment. (Postage is about $5.00). 
The magazines are currently in storage.  

For a list of what issues are available 
please email Noel at:- 

magazine@gonatural.co.nz  

Back issues of   

To see previous gonaturals go to: 

This certificate verifies that gonatural (previously The New Zealand  
Naturist) is available in New Zealand without restriction (the equivalent 
of a ‘G’ certificate for a film) so there is no age restriction on children.  
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Noel Thomas 
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John Lowe 
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The Federation Personnel 

To all those who are, or would be; interested in becoming a part of 
this project, please contact the Originator /Founder by email at 
robhoyle@robhoyle.co.nz to be kept updated with progress. A 
project of this magnitude will require many, with a wide variety of 
skills and professions who can volunteer to make it a reality. As a 
well known yachtsman once said, “you can achieve anything if you 
stay focused” - or words to that effect. (With apologies to Sir Peter 
Blake). This will require some time to put together, but with some 
assistance from those enthusiastic, it will happen. While the basic 
format is being put together, I would also be keen to hear from 
those who could help provide the necessary funding to invest in a 
suitable property, when one becomes available. This would be the 
first of a number of investment opportunities as the project 
develops. (But see page 17 first!)  

A very rare opportunity! 

Please note that the nznaturists@... email is no longer valid. 

Astrid Nichole 
Social Media 
Social-media@gonatural.co,nz 

Some responses to update the Eco Village proposal. 
One is a concern that everyone may have to join in most of 

the Community activities. Definitely not the case. If you 
want to just chill out, then do just that. 

Employment opportunities may be available for those who 
want to earn while they are living in the Village Community. 

There have been concerns that you may be asked to donate 
all your assets to the Community if you want to be a resident. 

DEFINITELY NOT! While there’ll be investment & donation 
opportunities, these are just the same as you’d have anywhere in this 
country. (There may be other aspects of funding required, particularly 
while the Community is being established, but there will be no 
commitment required from those who can’t or don’t wish to.) 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any queries, I will be 
happy to discuss - robhoyle@robhoyle.co.nz 




